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REMARKABLE STJCCESS.there had been talk at various times
of starting the school again. , Another
fire destroyed the barracks about two
years ago, and it was never known
what started the fire. The conflagra-
tion started about 11:30 last night and
all the firs departments were called
out They soon returned, however, as
no water could be secured.

Nearly everybody knows
how it always restores color
and checks falling.

S A N DS OF WOMEN SUFFER,
AND MANY DIE, OWING TO

FALSE TREATMENT.

fine's Celery
Compound

,,eR FAILS TO BANISH DIS-

EASE AND
LASTING HEALTH.

rii.msands of women are kept in
s t'or months and years owing

f.,'u(. treatment and the use of.
..Vi.- -s medk-ines- , and we are in-,- ,i

believe that Milton thought

The buildings are a total loss but
are protected by insurance. Capt. D.
P. Mast has been in charge of the
buildings as trustee for the owners.
What started the fire is not known.

Of a New Catarrh Cure.
A large and constantly increasing

majority of the American people are
catarrh sufferers. This is not entirely
the result of our changeable climate,
but because modern investigation has
clearly proven that many diseases,
known by other names, are really ca-

tarrh. Formerly the name catarrh was
applied almost exclusively to the com-
mon nasal catarrh, but the throat,
stomach, liver, bladder, kidneys and
intestines are subject to catarrhal dis-
eases as well as the nasal passages.

In fact, wherever there is mucous
membrane there is a feeding ground
for catarrh.

The usual remedies, inhalers,
sprays, douches or powders, have
been practically failures, as far as
anything more than temporary relief
was concerned, because they simply

OTHER TRAINMEN LUCKY.

Pittsburg Roads and Pacific Lines
Increase Payof Employes.

New York-rNov-. 18. The movement
among the railroads, which was first

The flames last night illuminated the
heavens beautifully and, a large num-
ber of people were attracted by the
scene. Many second story windowsill class of almost dying women

said: announced by the Pennsylvania to in-

crease the wages of employes, seemsand back porches held numbers of peo-
ple gazing at the fire. Sentinel. to be rapidly spreading over the coun

try.
angelic guards ascended,
unite and sad."

rh, ommon sense treatment of to--

u,y weak, rundown and suffering
,, is raine's Celery Compound.

Following close upon the heels of
the Pennsylvania, the New York Cen-

tral announced that the wages of near

BANANA GROWING IN N. C.
WILMINGTON Hundreds of rs

have viewed with decided
interest and pride the bunch of bana-
nas that has grown, developed and
ripened into perfect fruit in the yard
of Mr. A. Shrier, No. 517 Market street.
The bananas are now about rip and

RAILROAD REWARDS BOY.

Would Educate Him, But He Prefers
Being a Fireman.

A dispatch from Philadelphia says:
"John Gregg, who is 14 years old

and lives in Principio, Md., recently
saved the Colonial express from go-

ing into a washout, and the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has placed him on the
payroll and will give him a college
education if he desires it.

"John prefers to be a fireman, how-

ever. His father and mother are dead
and he lives with his sister. While
walking along the track lie discovered
the washout just before the express
was due. He stripped off his coat and
dashed down the tracks until he
caught sight of the express flying
along at a gait. Wav-
ing his coat above his head, he
waited until the train came to a stop
and then explained the situation.

"When the passengers .came tumbl-
ing out of the cars to see what had
caused the stop the boy had disap-
peared. The railroad officials institut-
ed an investigation and succeeded in
learning who it was that had stopped
the train.

"A representative of the railroad
went to Principio a few days ago and

very few people in Wilmington have
ever seen a ripe bunch of bananas on
a tree in its natural state. As most of

dry up the mucous secretions, with-
out having the remotest effect upon
the blood and liver, which are the real
sources of catarrhal diseases.

It has been known for soma years
that the radical cure of catarrh could
never come from local applications,
but from an internal remedy, acting on
the blood and expelling the catarrhal
poison from the system.

A new internal preparation which
has been on the market only a short
time, has met with remarkable success
as a genuine, radical cure for catarrh.

It may be found in any drug store,
sold under the name of Stuart's Ca-

tarrh Tablets, large pleasant tasting
lozenges, composed principally of

us know, all the bananas received here
are cut when green and ripened under
forced temperature after they arrive.

u narvelous medicine is spoken)
in every part of the civilized world,
i' rl, n aiul women of all classes
';V(, r.ew life from its use. M. Eliza- -

MessicK', Marietta, Ohio, writes
,'.,! Ver rescue from a low condition
ply.-ie-al weakness; she says:

years ago I was most suc-ful- k

operated on for an ovarian
weighing twenty-fiv- e pounds.

rho operation tonics and foods
!,.,, used in vain to bring back

In some way Paine's Celery
,,,,,, und came to the rescue, and it

I. seemed that four doses pro-,.,.- ,!

a change. I was then sixteen
.Uv .dd, and had three years more
V, 'heel work. Your compound is the
i'v tiling I have to thank for

vii-t- h during the last three years at
I,(ii Now. I am eight months of

ly 15,000 of its employes are to be
raised, adding nearly $1,000,000 a year
to its pay roll.

It is now announced from Pitts-
burg that the Pittsburg and Lake Erie
will also meet the advance of the
Pennsylvania system; and it is be-
lieved that the trainmen of the Lake
Erie , Big Four, Erie, Nickel Plate and
Wheeling and Lake Erie Company
will also be given more pay.

At San Francisco the Southern Pa-

cific Company has just signed a t

with the telegraphers, train
dispatchers and agents employed on
the Pacific system. An " increase in
salaries amounting to 10 per cent, was
agreed upon and salaries were ad-

justed to suit the increasing business
of many important points.

Few fruits are more delicious than, a

We are selling lot of

Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves
with slight imperfections
the seconds from some
of the best lines mede.
It taJses tn expert to de-

tect the imperfection in
most of them. They
look alright eud wear
alright. Blacks, whites
and colors good run of

sizes,

banana picked when it is full ripe.
The Dispatch has already referred to

the bananas growing in Mr. Shrier's
and Mrs. M. E. Graffin's yard. But we
take pride in referring to them again
as thev are ripening. What a grand
climate is ours! Dispatch.

JUNE APPLES IN NOVEMBER

antseptic ingredients, Blood-roo- t, Red
Gum and similar catarrh specifics.

Dr. Ainslee in speaking of the new
catarrh cure says: "I have tried the
new catarrh remedy, Stuart's Catarrh

hunted the boy up. He was told that
the railroad company was anxious toThe conference between the ranroauGREENSBORO Surely the Lord is

V III 1 110 ouiuii ill iiuiiit; mi a- -
11. . JS 1 . taking a hand in the question of fuel officials and the committee represent- - j

dQ sometlling for him and he was
it is the 15th of No- -, ing the employes was amicable. 1 he . agked whafc he wQuld Uke best in theshortage Here

Order of Railroad leiegrapiiei-- s

H thmiht fnr a Lone" time,
Tablets, upon thirty or forty patients
with remarkable satisfactory results.
They clear the' head and throat more

: v.oric among uie iieeumen.
!.;st spring I would have had to
m. hut one bottle of Paine's Cel--

(ePipound made me over again.
cured her eczema with

represented by H. B. Perham, presi finally confessed that he 'didn't know'
vember with a temperature running up
to about 78 real spring, almost sum-

mer weather. A farmer living on the dent, and a general committee. and was told that he could go through enectuallp and lastingly than any
college and learn any trade he cared douche or inhaler that I have everWe recom- - outskirts of the city says a June apple

tree on his place bloomed the second.IU V Celery Compound
tinl it to all." to select.The Young Men in Foreign Ports.

The Young Men's Christian Associatime some weeks ago, but he thougnt " 'I guess I'd rather be a fireman
tion of Calcutta is opening this monthlittle about it at the time. Today he than anything ' he said.
a big club and dormitory for the 14,--

He was told to take a year to thinksays there are apples on it and to all
appearances they are ripening and are 000 English speaking young men en-

gaged in commercial and other enter
DIAMOND DYES

fr children's clothes are most
.rvi' table. They color jackets.

viiiimns stockiii2s as well

it over in, and it he was ot the same
mind at the end of that time his wish
would be granted."prises in that city, together wiui tneas near perfect as any of their kind m

the early months of summer, both in
size, color, etc. But this is not all. A. L. 14.000 Eurasians, (young men or

seen, an although they are what is
called a patent medicine and sold by
druggists, I do not hesitate to recom-
mend them as I know them to befree
from cocaine and opiates, and that
even a little child may use them with
entire safety."

Any sufferer from nasal catarrh,
throat or bronchial' trouble, catarrh of
the stomach, liver or bladder will find
Stuart's Catarrh Tablets, remarkably
effective, pleasant and convenient,
and your druggist will tell you they
are absolutely free from any injurious
drug.

mixed blood). The building will cost
about $75,000, and is situated in thePianu'nd Dyes in variety of uses

liirv never disappoint centre of the city, easily accessible
to men engaged in commercial in
terests and within easy walking dis

lhivt:on booK ana i ayeu sam- -

s

I'lAMoXD DYES, Burlington, Vt.

Rankin, the real estate man, was m
this office this morning, and says he
is eating snap beans gathered each day
from his garden just like they were in
dead of summer, and other vegetables
are a'.so ripening.

And that's why The Record says
what it does say the Lord is attend-
ing to the coal barons and the rail-
ways. Record.

tance of the wharves. The building
will contain besides reception rooms,
a restaurant and forty dormitories tor

The December Smart Set.
The Smart Set for December opens

with, "Winning Him Back," by Anita
Vivanti Chartres, in which the author
has achieved that most difficult of
literary tasks, a story in which true
humor is sustained from the first pago
to the last, without any interval of
dulness. The plot is as simple as it is
ingenious and distinctive, while the
characters are sketched with con-
summate skill, so that their every
word and action are convincingly hu-

man. The rare merit of this story de-

serves highest praise.

voung men. The Young Men's Chris
tian Association makes it a point to
seek out every young man coming lo

MARRIED HIS STEP-DAUGHTE- R. that city from foreign ports, and its
members in the offices and commerDURHAM It is not often the case
cial houses are alert to invite strangthat a sten father and his step daugh

THE

OidNorth State
MAl

FRxvx1ViiuRpHY

ers tn this building, extending to themter become husband and wife but this
club privileges. A membersnip ticKethas happened in Mangum township,
in anv association in the world is honthis county.
orerl "in nearly every other city. EveryIn this event the contracting parties

wore Jacob Bidford and Miss Tiny

"The Explorer," by Mary Tracy
Earle, which follows the novelette, is
a complete contrast to it in theme and
treatment, but of equal excellence for
the skill with which a child's ine-en-ucu-

viewpoint is subtly interpreted.

stranger is given courteous attention
and membership privileges for a few

"

F57a 13 H B !

Suitt. The grocm gave his age as 57

and that of his bride as 40, but both weeks, without charge. He is aided in
finding a boarding place which is inii" TWO FISHERIES IN FULL a-- e probably wrong, the groom bems Among the other short stories are, j

iteslf a matter of large importance laolder and the bride younger
fnrpicm land Emnlovnient is ottenThirtv vpars aeo i.ir. Jacobs married

BLAST.
VII. MIXwTON Beth the big fisher

: n the Cape Fear between Wilm introducedthe mother of his present bride and found for him, and he is

"The Whimperys Tradition," by G. B.
Burgin, in which the noted English au-

thor tells a delightful story with that
spirit and grace for which he is
famed; "The Buil,der of the Light

agra :ir,d are now in full shp lived until a few vears ago. Since among men ot nis own nauoudiiLj auu
v,oti !i riaii'rlitpr has been house- - initiated into congenial fellowship

keener Bv the new conditions oi at- - rne money to erect iuw uuimms mThe Cape Fear Fisheries Company's
started up some days ago and

- e.ni-lcyin- seven steamers in catch-:- v

or ""fat backs." Friday

fairs she will still remain house keep-- provided by the merchants in Lalcut- -

er but will be wife of the man she has ta and association men in England arid
been calling father since she was a girl America. It is manned by secretaries
ten years of age. sent out by America and maintained

" 11H
--r If WINTER OVERCOATS, every kind, size and length, style and price,

II $10.00 to $30.00. Same coat s for bo's like papa wears at $5.00 todt the steamers Beatrice and At-:,i- vii

. bs leasing to the Atlantic Fish- - H Ki

rics Company, arrived here from Nor
The license was issued night Detore hy the association, aiuiuugu we uu.iv

last and the aged lover said that the of the expenses will be obtained by
wedding would take place yesterday the membership dues. It is in. no

afternoon. Herald. sense a mission, although the build
c!k. Ad tliev came off cur coast they

house," by Molly Elliot Seawell, a ro-

mantic tale, of which the scene is laid
on the borders of, the St. Lawrence;
"The Cat and the Coin," by John
Rcgnault Ellyson, a fantastic narra-
tive, unique in its matter, while in its
manner one finds the extreme of liter-
ary charm: "In the Shadow of Fuji,"
by Carlton Dawe, a story of Japan;
"The Intruder," by Ethel Watts Mum-ford- ,

a powerful piece cf fiction, in
which the art is so perfect that the
reader cannot regret the tragedy;
"Count Oguri's Quest," by Onoto Wa-tann- a.

a strong psychological study;

Ve repeat our best Men's Suits offer, $10.00, $12,50 and $15.00.

That's what you get when
you buy from Mellon. He han-

dles in abundance the products
of manufacturers who have re- -ing is a centre ot religious acuviueo.

TOT CAUSES NIGHT ALAKM. The new loung ;vieus musuau a- -

One night my brother's baby was sociation at Buenos Aires nas sent uut-c- u iaiiuiiii0 vy

science. The volume of the busi- -

;iade a big catch of fish and both ves-"l- s

came in loaded. This factory con-equent- ly

started up yesterday morn-ir- -.

It is learned that menhaden of
ir.e quality are now running in great
;rhools on our coast. Yesterday the
at. li by the steamers of both factories

amounted to 3'J0,000 barrels. Messen- -

taken with Croup," writes Mrs. J . J. letters to other associations m iu
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky., "it seemed leading seaport cities all over tne
it would strangle before we could get world which have commercial m- -

n rlnotor so we eave it Dr. King's Jew terests with tnat country, oner nig tu A Literary Agent," by Owen Oliver,

SHIRTS, exclusive patterns in Percale and Madras Shirts at $1.00
- and $1.50.

VESTS, white and fancy, custom cut and tailor-mad- e, $1.50 to $3.50.

UNDERWEAR for men and buys, complete stock, comprising All
Wool, Merino and Balbriggan. Men's underwear, $1.00 a suit to
$5.00. We have also the celebrated Jeager. Boys' underwear, suits
50c. to $1.50.

MAY'S MUFFLET for men, women and children; it don't go over
your head, but as easily put on as your hat. See it, 'tis a novel-
ty, and other things, too.

and "A College Santa Claus, byDiscovery, which gave quick relief and extend its privileges to every young
permanently cured it. We always keep man coming to that city, inviting them
it in the house to protect our children to have their mail addressed in its Ralph Henry Barbour, two stories of

the Christmas season and both tender
from Croup and W'hoopmg cougn. it care, to direct tnem to goou lougingt,

ness accounts for the economy
no tailor doing a small local
business can compete in any
way.

The "Kent," "Rossmore'' and
"Windsor" are winners in smart
Suits this season.' Made up in
Unfinished Worsteds and Plain
and Fancy Cheviots all of
them incomparable in style.
Prices range on them from

and true, though far indeed from the
hackneyed Yuletide tale.nr-o- d me of a chronic broncmai and take an interest m tnem wneu

trouble that no other remedy Avould landing. This association, although
relieve." Infallible for Coughs, Colds, less than a year old, has 250 members, MORPHINE, LAUDANUM, COCAINE
Throat and Lug troubles. 50c. and 21 of whom are from ureat Britain, a
$100 Trial bottles tree at jourweii irom tne argeuuue, j.o j.ium ui.
Dunn Co. tish colonies, including India, Aus

and Liquor Habits permanently and
painlessly cured at home. No deten-
tion from business, action imme-
diate, leaves patient in natural, heal-
thy condition without desire for

tralia and New zeaiana; boutn is.ni-ca- .

Gibralta and Canada; 17 from the
United States, 13 from Uruguay, Por-
tugal, Germany and Denmark, 8 from

Pdutual Desires.
(Philadelphia Record.) $10 to"I desire an audience with the mana- -

drugs. Cure guaranteed for $10.
Write for particulars. Dr. Long Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

WORKED SLICK TRICK.
ROCKY MT. Pinhookers work all

? r'.-- of schemes on the farmers to buy
thi-i- r tobacco as cheaply as possible
an-- then on the warehouses and buy-- h

to secure a.s large a price as possi-iil- "

after they have bought of the farm-H'- s.

But a new one was sprung by a
";taia pinhooker, not on the Wilson
siKiket, the other day. when he secur-- 1

tli services of a little pale-face-d
?hl go to the warehousemen and
buy i s when thy rached a certain pile
u tobacco and explain to them that
slie and her mother were sick aud they
had raised this lot of tobacco and she
ii'ipe! they would take pity on her, and
pay all they could for it. They gather-- d

around it, whooped it up and sold it
:or about twice what it was worth. Af-- br

the sales had been completed the
t'tive pinhcoker steps out and gives
t"f little girl a dollar for her efforts in
1'is behalf. Spokesman.

er." remarked the dignified, smootn- - WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPSSwitzerland, Spam, Brazil, bweaen,
France and Italy. Its membership isfnrcri nersnn as he aunroached the

box-offic- e of the theater. The Servant Problem.
(New Ydrk Press.)"Step right in," replied the man m

made up of representatives of 17 de-

nominations, among which the Roman
Catholics and Anglican are promi-
nent, and twenty men have no church
affiliation.

the box-offic- e. "I think he's looking The fourth duty of man is to hire
for a few audiences himself."

Our Stein-Bloc- h Double-Breaste- d

Surtout Overcoats are
the swellest novelties in Over-

coats this season. The fabrics
from which they are made are
Oxford and Black Undressed
Worsteds and Vicunas. The
prices on these run from

and keep hired a servant. The ablest
minds of womankind have failed to OPINIO NThe new association m tne city of iCASTOTIIA. "solute'" the problem, as a speaker in

Mexico, although but six months old,
fiaara th Th8 Kind You Have Always Bought a feminine convention said in Denver,

has nearly 300 members, mostly men
from the States. A building is about
to be erected at Colombo, Ceylon, to
cost $25,000. The government has

and it is to be left to mere men to de-

cide what shall be done. The proposi-
tion is this: Our husbands bankers,
merchants, lawyers, doctors, peddlers,
tinkers, and thieves must take a day 30 to $60given a long lease of a site m one oiReflections of a Bachelor.

(New York Press.) the most central locations in the cits.
The straisrht. arrd narrow path is There are associations in Shanghai, off and tsll us how to keep Mary and

keep her satisfied." If anything were
needed to convince the sex that theyslinnerv as well. Hong-Kon- g, Tien-Tsi- n, Yokohama, Ma--

iry dor & Hundley, for values true, are unpurpassed the city tlirou JJ
y ieldlng to none, for styles new. the choicest Furniture waits for 7oJ

urable & elegant. ornate or plain.suchSuites elsewhere we seek in val jSJ ' ;

oted for Upholstery, hern we have a grand selection of rery kin

Q rnamentai raperies it Is known we l.in perfect taste.thej o exce

Jight at 711 Broad St.. of Mirrors and Pictures, the stocks comple J
''

gg for beauty and cjualltv we can rely onall Sydnor& Hundley do supply

THIS GREAT STORE I S
709-711-7- 13 East Broad Street. Richmond, Va.

Kissing goes by favor; it comes by dra at Manila, Porto Rico, m Aus- -

enterprise. tralia, and in nearly every prominent
A woman would rather be walked on port and city in the world. The gen

than have a man's feet shun her. eral secretary at any city association

are not fitted for mundane affairs it
is their inability to keep a servant. I
do not believe in giving women the
suffrage until they understand the
fourth duty of man. How can they
hope to rule the country when they
cannot even conduct a household?

in this country is ready to grant let

A CASE OF RIP VAN WINKLE.
naEZXSBORO Mr. J. H. Harris

a successful harness and carriage
busine-.-r- i on South Elm for a number

F:ars. A long time ago he became
!!' and for weeks his life was despaired

On many occasions word came
d:at he eo-,.!- not live through the
n'glit. But it seems he did live and
vvha.t i.s more he is about the streets,
looking better than he did long years
aK). How many moons it has been
''"'e has was seen on the streets this
si rihc cannot recall, but this morning
'i'. Harris was standing in front of his

store, now occupied by Patterson
Br'-S-

srri-::r- y dealers, when Mr. W.

About a beautiful woman there is
an entrancing perfume even in the ters of introduction upon request to
smile that breaks from her lips. young men going to foreign ports.

The problem of parents is how to
keep girls innocent without letting
them suffer through ignorance. The Best Prescription For Malaria

Chills and Fever 13 a bottle of Grove's taste-
less Ch ill Tonic. It is simply Iron and quiA woman gets more fun out of

planning things that never come off
than n. man does in enioyins those

nine In' a tasteless form. Ho cure no pay
Price BOo.

I! that do.jiirn sometimes called "Jap"
France is to make the French duel3rkii 'in fnmo "Inner "T.in'r Viprp.

Semi-Pas- te Paints and Ready-Mix- ed Paints

Are the Best Pa nts Made. Manufactured by

Tanner Pedit & Oil Co.,

Municipal Aid.
(Commercial Tribune.)

"Well," remarked Miss Innocence,
"the government may not believe in
women taking the initiative in matters
of love, but this city certainly does."

"I don't see how," replies Miss
Antike, with more interest than might
have been expected.

"It's plain as print. The city clerk is
advertising in the newspapers for
'sealed proposals,' " replies Miss

When a girl puts on long dresses she
puts off simple innocence that is tho a felony. Ping-pon- g will surely come

misdemeanor. Augustamost beautiful ot earthly mantles. in as a
Chronicle.When the average boy thinks of the

Mail Orders Filled i
ANYWHERE : Richmond, Va.P. O. Box 180. : :

revenge lie would like to inflict for his
wrongs he pictures it as a scrubbing
brush bath and a drying with a rough

The trusts are looking for a tariff re-

visionist who will not revise it enough
to hurt. Birmingham Age-Heral- d.

Jj'Mriena." he said after greeting him
'h!i "I have seen Rip
I an Winkle played KvRny a time, and

always Thought the story was a lie,
'"'t drat my time if I don't believe
fve.y of it, for to the best of my
flection I helped bury you at least

years ago and here you are
around looking better than"';! bet -- ray just like Old Rip. I'm net

'H to brand any more stories as lies
after this."

H has nnt hppn twentv vears

towel.

"'Sally Lunn' and 'Flap Jack' sit on the fence,On the Fence
Watching the game with a joy that's intense.

Get off the fence. Have your pastry
Mr 1: arris was seen cn the made from the magicalof Greensboro, but it has bean

J", time and many of his friends
j'11'''-1'1- - liini dead. His disease has

a ')f ' r one: he looked like arr sn;:!;,nvp, but today he appears to
in fro--- ! health so far as his personal

"I'Pfarance goes Record.

(Better than flour)
01, D SCHOOL BURNED.

?f.'V 0XThe old Davi3 Military
buildings were burned to the

-- oanil last night. The buildings have
Jt u en mjrjd for several years though

is a bad test; quality a trae one. Compare Presto
BULK mixed, perfectly mixed, nothing to add, with flour,
baking powder, etc., etc., and the losses of wrong mixing.

P23C
The H--0 Company


